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Abstract 
SnJOLO, S. ~ Kuu. U.: A coaaibution to the florinics acd tt~cution of Zansbr 
(Kashmir).- Bot.Jahrb. Syst. tOS: 26}-277. 1985. -ISSN 0Xl6-81S2. 
Some obsantions on the vcsrution and pbat«ooogy -rr nude on a journey through 
Zarulur (put of 'the jammu and Kashroir suu). Tnrs arr growiJJs nrac waur-c:ounes 
on to about 1800 m also in the chy southern part of Zansku; the timbcrlinr on both 
licks o£ the highest ridge of the Himalayu srmu to ~ situated at about 3800-3900 m. 
Crop pbnu arr grown in southern Zansku on to about -400) m; thq neal irriprion. 
Tile o~ led to a vast aunsioa of A~ and Am•l•bu-Aunzbo/jmon 
vcscuricm uniu. Tile 13 pbas of plant coll«tioo, I'QcNng from 3600 to 4700 m. arr 
dw-aamud, and a plant lin of collecud plants with p«cise loalicy data is givm. For 
CrmumlhoJiMm pl.nr.ptllm Max. a new combination has to~ proposed: Crml4nlho-
JU.m tllisii (Hook. f.) Seybold n Kull comb. nov. 
Introduction 
The floristics and ecology of die area of Zansk.ar, part of the sate of Jam-
mu and Kashmir, are only known insufficiendy. On a journey through this 
area from the Northwest to the South the second author made some observ.a-
tions on the vegetation and the plant-«ology and collected some plants, most 
of which are enumerated in dus paper. The identifu::arions were carried out by 
the fint author. 
Zanwr in most cases is described in floras and floristic papen as one unit 
and very often it is mentioned only when places in Lachk proper could not be 
denominated (in this way proceed KACHilOO et a.l1977, BALAPUI\£ 1982). On 
ly STEYAJI.T (1917, 1972) in some cases indicates mo~ detailed localities, but in 
general he only stateS "Zanskar". Furthermore, few chta coneeming Zansk.ar 
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an be found in HAII.TMANN (1966). SorM relatively minute loc:ality descrip-
tions of the Sutu valley (= Kartha valley) in the NW part of Zanskar originate 
from ME.EBOLD (1909) and WHITE (1983). from an area nearby southwest of 
Zanskar a new account of exploration was published rrcendy (BHA1TACHA· 
RYYA& UNlYAL 1982). 
As :an :administration :area, Z:ansk:ar belongs to the proviOC% of I..adak of the 
j:ammu and Kashmir state. But the intenul part of Z:anslur is totally separated 
from Lad:ak proper and only ~ beyond passes of :an :altitude of more than 
4000 m. Only the Sutu v:alley in NW-Zanshr is more easily accessible. Zans-
br extends more than lOO km from NW to SE and has a very disti"" oro-
graphy. So it cannot be ukcn as an undivided unit and a more detailed floristic 
description would be very desirable. Naturally only species flowering during 
August in the different heights could be collected, but the plant-list may be a 
small contribution to :a more accurate description of the area. Therefore, in-
formation on the vegetation and its ecoiOI)' is added as weU. Regarding the 
vegetation, a genual review was published by SCHYElNFURTH (19S7), a more 
detailed description of Ladak by STEYAII.T (1916) and many data concerning 
NW-Zanskar an be taken from ME.EBOLD (1909). In the new flora of the 
Kashmir Hirnabya (OHM & KACHROO 1983) from north-nstem Z:anskar 
SOIM deuiled loc:alities are rwned. The main part of our observations and col-
lections originate from the southern moiety of Zan.sbr. 
Climate and vegcbtion 
Z:an.skar has a dry and cold climate, which is usu:ally found in the intrm:al 
parts of the NW-Him:alaya. This •Tibetian climate" was already mentioned by 
THOMSON (1852). A •K.Iirnadiagnmm" from uh in the upper Indus v:alley is 
shown by W AL TU et :al. (197S). According to these climatic conditions, the 
vegetation-period ist very short (May/june to about September, cp. KACHilOO 
et al. 1977). The :altitudes of the area range from 3300 to more than SOOO m. 
Therefore most of Z:an.sk.ar belongs to subalpine and alpine orobiomes: a sub-
alpine/alpine setub zone, :alpine meadows and an :alpine •steppe". Near the set· 
tlernenu there is :always cultivated !:and. 
The most north-western part of Zanskar, the Sutu (= Karcha) valley is rel· 
mvely green compared to the valleys of inward and southern Zanslur. Espe-
cially the upper v:alley of the Z:anskar river (Tsarap Lingu) shO"fo'S in great parts 
a desert-liu vegetation. Also the v:alleys from the highcn rid&e at the Kashmi-
rian/Indian border down to the Bhap v:alley are very dry. 
The Bhap v:alley itself, which belongs to the Upper Lahaul, again is reb· 
tively green, and further down, near Kyalong, Rbrively dense forests are found 
espec:Ully on theN-exposed slopes. 
1n the Sutu valley :along the river a more or less dense duub of PopMl~Uo 
Stlliz, Myriuria and Hippophat is growing. On the slopes we find a grassland 
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of steppe-like chancur and furtheron a chamaephytt-bushland with Artnnisi4, 
Astr11galus and Acantholimon as leading genera. as described by ME.E.IIOLD 
(1909; cp. also MANI 1978). This type of vegetation is due to grazing 
(SCHW£1NFURTH 1983). In the cenml pans of Zanskar there are several :~ffo­
restations with poplars and willows on gra~lly slopes :~nd alluvial terraces 
along water courses, e.g. near Padam and between Padam :~nd Burdun Gomp:~. 
Old trtes were only seen near settlements. The shrub along the shores of the 
river &bows poor growth in the upper Zarukar valley wuth of Padam. The 
statement made by THOMSON (1852, still referred to by 5CHWEINFUilTH 1957) 
that no trees are present in the internal part of Zarukar is not. or :Jt least no 
longer, true. 
Near Pune :Jt 3800 m along water courses 2nd in the neighbourhood of a 
house we still found relatively big trees. Further up in the valley leading to 
Tetha and Kurgi:akh there ue hardly any trees to be seen. In this latter area 
the lower slopes of the valley ue prevale.ndy covered with the Arttmisi4- :~nd 
Astragalus-Acantbolimon associations. On the other side of the highest ridge, 
the valley k:ading down from Shingo La to the upper Bhaga valley is extremely 
waste; on the naked slopes .ncady no vegetation is d~loped and only little 
areas with .Arttmisia-steppe :Jnd wme alpine mea.dows near the water-courses 
could be observed. On this side, the trees n::u:hing the highest altitude :arc 
some poplars at :about 3900 m on a gre:Jt alluvial fan, where melting water is 
continuously running down. Further to the South, :Jbo~ Dan:ha iwlated 
bushes of ]uni~s ~xc~lsa MB. :arc growing in the :alpine grassland and the 
Arttmisi4-associ:ations. The growth of the ]unipcus trees is severely restricted 
by grning and collection of wood as fuel (SCH\VEINFURTH 1983). The timber-
line on both sides of the highest ridge seems to be at :about 3800-3900 m. 
This is :~!most the same height as found in the K:Jrakorum (HAR.TMANN 1966) 
and 2 higher :altitude than that was reported by KAUL & SAJUN (1971) for the 
Jammu Hills and by MANI (1978) for the NW-Himalaya in general. 1be snow-
line at the Shingo La (height of the pass: 5085 m) is situated at 4800 to 5000 
m depending on the direction. 
Around the villages and settkments we find aop plants which need tem-
porary irrigation: barky, whe:Jt. peas, potatoes and wme buckwhe:Jt. There are 
no :apricots and nuts in the area around and S of Poid:arn, which are found to be 
growing at altitudes of :Jbout 3600 m in Lad:ak proper (in the upper Indus val-
ley). Potatoes :arc grown in the upper Zanskar valley and further to the South 
on to above Tetha (3850 m}; whcre:Js peas :arc still being grown neu Kurgiakh 
(:about 4000 m). KACHROO et al. (1977) indicate the cultivated are:t to reach up 
to 3344 m. This seems to be only true :approximatdy for the Suru valley. 
Near the water-courses, especially :abo\oe 3800 m, we find :alpine meadows. 
Their relatively great extension in the uppermost valley S of Kurgiakh is 
awed by the proximity of the highest ridge. Further to the East, in Ladak 
proper, they are getting more and more infrequent due to the lower precipiu-
tion and generally dry climate, as already mentioned by STEWAR.T (1916). 
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A natural vegetation without an obvious hwnan impact S«mS to be prc:s· 
c:nt nowhere:, c:x~pt perlups near the: Shingo La pass. 
Pl:accs o£ collection 
All places arc: dc:sign.atc:d according to tl1c: map: India and Pakistan 
1 :250000 Qammu and Kashmir-India), published by the: US Army Map Ser-
vice:, Corps of Engincen; Washington D.C. The: following sheets were: used: 
Series U 502, sheet N 1 0-7, NI .0.·11, NI 0·12. NI 43-16. Also mentioned 
arc: names noted on the: World Map 1:1000000, Series 1301, N I 43 {Srin.agar) 
diverging from those on the: more: detailed maps. 1bc: places arc: listed from N 
to S, according to the: course: of the: journey, which took place: in August 1982. 
1. Karcha valley = Suru valley; Kan:ha Nar, about 7 km W Gulmatunga 
(Gulmatungo, Gulmathongos); N of Nun Kun mountains; about 3600 m 
above: sea bel 
GroUDd: gravd-soil of valley-bottom; with Salix-Myrica shrub 
2. Ringdom Gompa an:a {= Rungdum, Rangdum); E of locality Zulidok (= 
Zuildo) mentioned on the: World Map; 3900--4000 m 
Ground: metamorphic scdimc:nts on hill side:, gravel and loam in the: valley 
bottom 
3. Pc:nsi La, southern slopes, S of the pass-lakes, looking to the Durung· 
Drung-glacier; 428~350 m 
Ground: gneissc:s 
4. Padam, near the: setdc:mc:nt (Ukti Fort on the World Map); about 3600 m 
Ground: slopes of debris, gravel and loamy soils of valley-bottom 
S. Burdun Gompa area (= Bardun Gompa) about 3700 m, mosdy bare: rocky 
areas 
Ground: slopes of debris, metamorphic sedimenu 
6. Mune Gompa-~ru-Iu:hor (= lcbar); upper valley of the Zanskar river, 
c:allc:d Tsarap Lingti Chu; 3700-3850 m 
Ground: Gravel, moraines, alluvial terra~s, rocks and rock-debris, bare: 
rocky areas frc:quc:nt 
7. Pune Gompa near Char (= Pumc: Gompa) ; surroundings and way to 
Pftuktal Gompa; 3800 m 
Ground: alluvial te~s of gravel, rocks, morainc:s 
B. Tetha (= Thc:sur}-Kuru-Tanu; about 3850-3950 m 
Ground: young nllc:y sc:climc:nu (gravel, loam) 
9. Kurgiakh; (on the: World Map the: place Ruttar, S km N of Kurgiakh, is 
mentiooed); -4000--4050 m 
Ground: slopes of debris, gravel 
10. Way from Kurgiakh to the: South, along the: Kurgiakh Chu (about 11 km); 
4050-4400m 
Ground: slopes of debris, gravel, loamy valley-bottom 
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11. Tingdur region, about 11-1l km S of KursiaJth; 4-400--4550 m 
Ground: rocks, slopes of debris, glacial moraincs 
12 Lakon& region (from Kurgiakh Chu valley to Shin&o La); 4-400--4700 m 
Ground: rocks, slopes of debris 
13. Ramjak ground region, S-8 km SSE Shin&o La (on the World Map: im· 
melllitely E of the Ci"" 8 of •6318"); l900--4100 m. Politically, this place 
is alrc2dy a part of Punjab province; the border of Zanskar as a pan of the 
Jammu and Kuhmir state crosses the Shingo La. From R.amjak the way 
leads down to Darcha in the nlky of the river Bhaga; on the World Map 
Darcha is called Rangyo. 
Remarks on the ecology 
At the collection sites the following types of vegetation were obs.ened: 
f~elds of debris with isolated pbnu: 
on gravel and alluvial fans: 4, S, 6, 7, 10 
on moraine-terraces: 6 . 
mobile fine c:oaned debris: 2, 7, 13 
bushbnd: at water margins with Sali~ MyriuriA, Hippopbat: 1 
at water margins with Row, LonktTa, Ribn: 6 . 
.ArtnniJiA··s~ppe'': 8, 9 
.Astragalus-.A.untholimon associations: 8 
alpine grassland: grassland with Uontopodium: 2, 11 
typical alpine hi&ft·rneadows, above 4000 m, with many alpine specirs in 
crevicn and near water-courses of the melting water: l, 10, 11, 12 
cultivated areas and ruderal vegetation (with introduced species): 
4, 5, 8, 9 
According to the climate, the plant cover is restricted to a short period of 
activity, but nevertheless it is relatively well developed up to high altitudes if 
water is anilable. Above 3800 m low spreading perennials predominate on the 
slopes: .Arttmisia, .Astragalus and .Acantbolimon species. In the steep slopes of 
the Suru valley starting from about 3000 m and in the surroundings of P.adam 
at about 3600 m, the same •steppe" vegetation is found, .Acantholimon seems 
to be infrcquent in the lower pan of this dwnaephyte-zone. In protected 
localities Epbtdr11 gtTArrlun~~ is growing as a rclatively high shrub (> SO an). 
But a zone of dense shrubs, found in the Jammu hills by KAUI..& SARIN (1971) 
could be observed nowherc in our uan.sect through Zanskar. This is probably 
due to the small amount of snow in this area: a higher shrubby growth-form is 
thercforc not well developed. 
In areas with a high water supply during the vegetation period as in alpine 
meadows, especially along water-courses, we t"md a high number of species, 
mostly herbs. The vast extension of the Arttmisill· and .AstrAgalus-.AC4nlholim· 
on vegetation uniu in the valley south of Pune (collection places 8 and 9) is 
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quite likely due: to overgrazing (cp. SCHW£1NFUATH 1983). South of Kurgiakh, 
as already sated, alpine meadows show grnur extension and also some areas 
with kn~e-deep shNbs of Lonicrra and Ep~Jra are conspicuous. In dry pebbly 
areas along and in the streams EpilobiMm IAtifoJium is frequent. Dry grassy pla-
ces in this area are characterized by LLontopodium kontopodinum and Potmtil-
14 argyropbylLL Along water-courses, as well as dry, and in crevices the follow-
ing species are frequc:ndy observed: Cbry14nthnnum pyrttbroiJt~, Gnanium 
bima~, Polygonum tortJwSIIm, Saxifraga jl4gJJaris, Sttlum sp. and two dif-
ferent AstrAgalus species. Near running water we found more or less regularly: 
An~~ph.slis mpaknsis, Corydalis crithmifo/i4, CrmurnthoJium tllisii (= plAntagi-
ntUm), Dtlphinium uJhmtrillnum, Plt11Nn~'l7mtm sttlLuum and Polygonum 
TUmicifoJium. On the way to the Shingo La, a more or lc:ss dense vegetation 
between the rocks reaches up to 4700--4800 m; further up betwttn the 
boulder only isolated phanc:rogams were observed. 
Plant list 
Prefatory no~: The spccimeo-numbn- is foDowcd by~ numbeT of~ pi~ of c:ol-
kc:rioo which is cMn in parmthe1n. All spec:i!Mns a~ pmctved in the herbarium of 
the Stud. Museum fiir Natu&undc, Stuttgart (STI1). 
Spec:ies of the genera ArtmrisiA (2588, 2607, 2672, 2673), AstrAgalus (2591, 
2592, 2602. 26SS, 2671) and some other specimens. especially of Boraginaceae 
and Fabaceae, have been omitud because of lack of organs nttded for correct 
identifiation or because of poor preservation. Fmally a species of Allium shall 
be noted, which could not be identifaed: 27f» (11). SnwAitT mentions two 
specirs of AUium from Zanskar, but it is neither. 
Ephedraccae: 
1. EphrJrA gnArJi4n~~ Wall ex Stapf 
on slopes of all exposures. on rubble and debris; 266S (7; 37SO m, fre· 
quent); from this area also mmtioned by STE\VART. Also fowtd at places 
9, 10 (very frequent). Highest obsrrvc:d locition: place 11, about 4400 m, 
on a moraine-slope. 
junaceae: 
2 ]uncus mtmbra1111cnu Royle ex D. Don 
2583 (1). Accotding to STE\VAllT very common in Ladak, but not men· 
tioned from Zanskar. KACHROO et aL refer to Suru (in the lower Suru 
valley). 
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Api:~cc:te: 
3. ChanopbJllum vil{osum WalL ex DC. 
2649 (6), where it was observed repc2tedly, also at (7) . 
.f. HtTackum pimwtum Clarke 
2595 (1). 
5. Pkurospmnum carulolki (DC.) Clarke 
261 :J (3), 2692 (10; -4260 m). At wet places. 
6. Pkurospnmum sttlLuum Benth. 
(= P. gownianum (DC.) Benth.). 2722 (11 ; -4500 m). Observed always at 
water-margins in the area (11). STEW ART mentions Kurgiakh; KACHROO et 
al. Khardung La. 
Astenc:eae: 
7. AMph.Jis ntp.s/cnsis (Sprcng.) Hand.-Mau. 
261-4 (:J; -4350 m). Also observed at (11; HOO m) at water-margins. STE-
WART mentions the species as very common in alpine zones of Ladak. No 
references from Urukar. 
8. Chrysanthtmum (Pyrtthrum) griffithii Clarke 
258-4 (1). 
9. Chrysanthnnum (Pyrtthrum) pyrtthroilks (K. et K.) B. Fedsch. 
(= Ch. richttri4 Benth.). 2705 (10; -4300 m}, also observed (11; 4500 m); on 
rocky $1o~.-.According to STEW ART common in the dry inner mountains 
of Ladak and-Zanskar. 
10. Crtm4nthoJium tiJisii (Hook. f.) Seybold et Kull comb. nov. 
Basionym: Wtmma tllisii Hook. f., Flora Brit. India 3: 357, 1881. 
Synonym: Crtm4nthodium pLznlltgintum Maximovicz, Bull. Acad. Sci. St. 
Petersbourg 27: -481, "1881" . 
Gooo (1929), when combining the two taxa Wtmt'fia tllisii and Crt-
manthodiNm pLzmagintum, preferred the epitheton pLmtagintum. But the 
epitheton tllisii, which according to Tax. lit. 2 : 276, 1979 was already pub-
lished in March 1881, is obviou$1y older. The work of MAXIMOVICZ was 
reponed in the Academy on May, 26th, 1881 and printed on January, 21 "• 
1882, as stated on p. 572. Also compare the data of publication in Index 
nominum genericorum of the genera Polltninia, Nannoglottis, Pomatosaa, 
Trttocarya and Pruwalskia, which were published by MAXJMOVICZ simul-
taneously. Therefore in the genus Cmnanthodi11m the new combination 
mentioned above had been necessary. 
2720 (11; 4500 m). Not mentioned from Zanskar by STEWAllT. 
11. Erigtron alpinus L 
2581 (1); 2596 (1). 
12. lnula obtusifolia Kemer 
2651 (6). 
13. uontopodium kontopodin~~m (D. C.) Hand.-Mau. 
(= L alpinum auct.) 2577 (2); 2678 (10; 4260 m); observed repeatedly at 
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(11). Always growing in alpine grassbnd, not in gravel or rocky plates (u 
already mentioned by MEDOLD for the SuN valley). 
14. S11wsswrra r.rwp/NJoJn (Royle) Osttnf. 
2714 (11; 4500 m). 
15. Smteio lmuchmninikovii Schischkin 
2731 (13; 3900 m). STEWART mentions the spcdes only from Lacbk, not 
from Zanskar. (Collection pbce 1J is also some km outside the political 
border of Zanshr). 
16. Taru11nun ofTKiMk Web. s.l 
2736 (13; 4100 m). On a little alpine meadow between rocky slopes. 
Bahamia:ac=e: 
17. lmpatims A"ntta Edgew. 
(= /. SIIIC11t11 Wall. p.p.) 2639 (6; 3750 m); frequent at wattr·ltW'Iins on 
stony pbus in the ua between MWIC and Itchor. From this pl.acc it was 
already mcntionrd by STEW ART. 
Bor:apnacc:ae: 
18. uppw/4 bArblll" (M. Bieb.) Giirke 
2fm(2). 
Br:assiacc:ae: 
C11p~!LJ bllru·p4Jtoris (L.) Med. 
obsencd: (4) (8); not collected 
19. lksnmrinill sopbi. (L.) VI. et B. 
2605 (2). According to STEw ART conunon as a Nderal pbnt up to 9000 ft. 
Our pbcc of collection is much higher. 
20. Drllha ortdts Schrmk 
2729 (12); obsencd at three loations. :about 4600 m. 
21. upiJiMm LatifoliMm L. 
2650 (6); obsemd also at (7). (8). 
22. Mt~kolmill 11/riclln.tl (L.) R. Br. 
2607 (9) 
23. M 11tthiolll jLnlit/4 Boiu. 
2636 (4) 
24. Sisymbrium brt~sski/or-rM C.A. Mey. 
2606 (2). 
Caprifoliacc:ae: 
25. l.onictr11 iUptrifolill (Dcne.) Hook. E. et Thoms. 
2643 (6); also obscncd :at (7), (9), (10; 4260 m); always at water<ounes or 
in gravel-slopes near Nnning water. 
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Caryophyllauac: 
26. Cn41tiMm bolosttoidn Fries cm. Hyl. 
(= C. t~ulgat11m L; C. /ontan11m Baumg.), 2631" (3). According to Sn:.. 
WAR.T conunon in Ladak. Zanska.r is not mentioned by him. 
27. Dumth11s d. angwLitus Royle 
2594 (1). From a place ocalhy mentioned by WHIT!!. Also mentioned by 
STEWAJI.T from Zanska.r. 
28. Silt« moorcroftuma Wall. ex. Denth. 
2626 (3; -4300 m). 
29. Sttll4ri4 graminu L 
2669 (8); also obserwd at (7). STEWAJI.T cxplicitely names the same two 
p~ from Zandw-. 
Chenopodiauac: 
30. Chtnopodium botrys L 
2S99 (1); 2637 (-4); also observed at (5), (6). 
Crassulacac: 
31. Stdum n«nii Ledeb. 
26-47 (6); 2735 (13; -4100 m). In rock crevices. WHTTE mentions one accu· 
rately described loc:al.ity in Zanslur, in the Suru valley. 
32. Stdum ro1t11m (L) Scop. 
2610 (l; -4350 m); 2677 (10; 4260 m); 2726 (12; 4600 m). STEW ART names 
one place in Zandw- precisely: Kugia (is it the same as Kurgiakh?). 
33. Stmpm!iw/JA AcuminAI4 (Dcne.) Berger 
2619 (3); 261K) (10); 273-4 (13; -4000 m). STEWAAT describes the species as 
common in Ladak, but does not mention Zanskar. WHlTE describes it 
from near our place (2). 
Cuscutace:ae: 
3-4. CuSCNI4 upiWA Roxb. 
266-4 (6; 3750 m). 
El:acagnac:eae: 
35. Hippoph« rhamnoiJrs L. 
268S (10; -4200 m): as a tiny shrub bctftcn rocks. Observed also at (1): 
tall shrubs on sandy shores o£ the river Karch:a=Suru; at (2): litde shrubs. 
STEWAJI.T names our place (2) from Zansbr. 
F:abacac: 
36. Astr11galMs d. frigidus (L.) A. Gray 
2676 (10; 4260). STEWAilT only writes: Zansk:ar. 
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37. MtJicago falcata L. 
2648 (6); probably cultivated and then run to seed. 
38. Oxytropis cf. upponic11 (Wahl.) Gay 
2684 (10; 4300 m). STEW ART mentions the species only from Ladak. 
Gcntianacae: 
39. Grntilln~~ IJilU4Iiu L 
2687 (10; 4260 m) in a little water-course. STEW ART mentions the species 
only from Ladak. 
40. Grnti11M mooro-oftilln~~ Wall ex. G. Don 
2694 (10; 4250--•HOO m, at several localities). Observed alao at (3). 
41. Grntilln~~ prostr11t11 Haenkc 
2658 (7). STEWAilT mentions the species only from Ladak; in KACHJI.OO et 
al it i.s not included. 
42. GrntiiiM 1Un:scb4niu Rupr. ex Kusn. 
2693 (10; 4300--4400 m). 
43. GrntiaM cf. flliutlf Tura. 
2662 (7). 
Some other species of GrntiaM could not be ddinitdy identified: 2587 
(1); 2623 (3); 2661 (7). 
44. LofTIIItogoniMm thomsonii (Clarke) ~m. 
2633 (4); 2663 (7); 2681 (10). STEWAJI.T mentions the species only from 
Ladak. KACHkOO et al dC$CO'be L carinlhiaa~m (Wulf.) R. Sr. from 
Zansk.ar, also WHITE from nnr our pbce (2). 
Gennua:ae: 
45. Gn1Jni111m him4~n~ Klowch 
2593 (1); also obsef'Yed at pbces (8), (11), (12). Near Tetha as a rudual 
pbnt on ver&es and borders of f~elds. On the way to Shingo La (12) the 
highest flowering individuals wen foWl<~ at about %00 m. STEW ART does 
not mention the species from Zanwr. 
umiacac: 
46. Elsholtzilf mostacbyiJ Renth. 
2725 (11; 4550 m). 
47. Ntpctll disco/or Roylc ex Renth. 
2601 (1); 2624 (3; 4350 m); 2733 (13; 4100 m); al~ observed at (6) and 
(8). Common. 
48. Ncpttll floccow Re nth. 
2640 (6; 3750 m). Also observed at (7), (8), (9). Common on rock and 
gravel debris. 
49. Nc~ta glutinow Renth. 
2634 (5); 2644 (6); 265-4 (7). 
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SO. Stadlys tihtticA Vatke 
Observed at place (1). - CollKtcd in Ladak (No. 25-49 near Mulbekh). 
Also described by WHITE for the Suru valley. 
SI. TbymNS ~rpyllum agg. 
2622 (3); 2679 (10; 4200-4260 m). Common on fme soil between rocks. 
Onagr.aceae: 
52. Epi/dliNm angustifolium L 
2578 (1). 
53. EpilobiNm latifolium L 
2668 (8); also observed at (11; 4400 m), where it is frequent. MANI sutes 
as upper limit 4400 m, Sn:WAJI.T 4850 m. The latter seems to be true. 
Orobanchaccae: 
54. Orobandx ctmua Loefl. 
2645 (6; 3750 m), probably on an ArttmiUa. Sn:WAJI.T does not mention 
the species from Zanskar. 
Papaveraceae: 
SS. Corydalis d. crithmifolia Royle 
2708 (11; 4500 ~)• along water-<:ourses. 
56. Corydalis gor.rschaJ:oflii Schrenk 
2612 (3; 43SO m). 
57. M~conopsis ~~a~kaJa Royie 
2603 (3; 4300 m); 2691 (10; 4260 m). From Zmskar Sn:WA.R.T describes it 
from Clu.r (near our place 7), KACHROO et al. from Baralacha-La. The 
spectacular plant is found at high altitudes, in Zanskar perhaps always 
above 3800-4000 'm. It is ~:rowing in open places between rocks and grav-
el near courses of melting water. 
Plumbaginaceac: 
58. Acantholimon lycopoJioiJn (Girard) Boiss. 
2683 (10; 4200 m). Observed also at (8), (9). Common in Astraga/J#s domi-
nated associations, especially on -dry slopes from 3700 m upwards. By the 
Zanskari collccttd as wood for burning. 
Polygonaccae: 
59. Oxyri4 Jigyna (L.) Hill 
2715 (11 ;, 4500 m); 2n8a (12; 4600 m). At very wet places. 
60. Polygonum affi~ D. Don 
2618 (2; 4350 m); 2675 (10; 4200 m). In most places between rocks. 
61. Po/ygonum avicula~ L. 
2712 (11; 4500 m); also observed at (9). Rudcral plant, at place (11) on 
localities where animals arc driven to pasture. 
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62. Polygonum rnmicifoJium Royfe ex Bab. 
2710 (11; 4500 m); also obsencd at (10). 
63. Polygonum tortMosum.D. Don 
2589 (1); 2703 (10; 4250-4400 m). The species seems to be variable; some 
observ.ations at (7) and (8) may belong to it. 
RMum cf. tibtticum Maxim. ex Hook. f. 
observed below Pensi La (nnr c:olL-plac:e 3), at about -4000 m. Not c:ollec:t-
rd. 
IUnuneulac:e:ac: 
6-4 • .AconilMm rotunJifoliiiT1f Kar. et Kir. 
269S (10; 4260 m), along water-courses. By STEWAlT mentioned from 
Zanskar. 
65 • .Aconitum vioL&«um Stapf 
2615 (J; 4300 m). By SnYAR.T described from the :Same locality and by 
WHrr£ from places in the Suru valley. 
66. .Aquikpl cf. /r11grans Benth. 
2664 (7). 
Ctdlh.a p4/uJtris L 
observed at place (6). Not collected. 
67. JR/pbinium lmmonillnMm Royle 
(= D. jt~Cqum~ontillnum Camb.) 2604 (3; 4300 m). 
WHITE describes it from near our place (2). 
68. Dtlphinium c4Shmni.snum Royle 
2608 (2); observed at (11; 4500 m). 
69. .&nunculuJ cf. brothtnJJii Freyn 
.2627 (3; .050 m). 
70. RAnuna.IUJ pulchtOUJ C.A. Mey. 
26S3 (7); 2666 (9; 4050 m). In wet places in valley grounds. 
71. TNliarnm wgin4tum Royle 
2696 (10; 4300 m). From Zanskar STEWMT mentioru Tctha as locality. 
Ros:aaac: 
72. Pottnli/Lt argyropbyl/4 Wall. 
(= P. j11cqumrontilln~~ Camb.) 2621 (3; 4350 m); 2719 (11; 4500 m). 
73. Polnlti!Lt multifula L 
2590 (1); 2670 (8). 
74. PolnltiiJ., plryllocalyx (Juz.) Schiman-Czcika 
(= P. frnticoJa L vu. pumiU Hook. f.) 2723 (t J; 4500 m). Menti011£<1 
from Zanskar, wia:hout locality, by STEW MT. 
RoJa Wtbbillna Wall. ex Royfe 
obsencd at (5); (6); (7). Not collected. Always growi.ng near the shores of 
the river on gravel or moraines. Common from P2dam unto above Pune. 
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Rubi:sceae: 
75. Rubi4 tibttica Hook.. £. 
2656 (7). By STt.YMT descnbtd from Tedu (our place 8). 
S:aliaceae: 
76. S11lixj14ht/Ltris N.J. Andens. 
2nt (11; 4500 m). 
Saxifr:apcc:ae: 
77. Suifraga cnn1141 L 
2701 (10; 4400 m); 2728 (12; 4600 m). STEWAI\T does not mention thil 
species from Zanskar. 
78. Saxifragajlagt/Jaris Willd. 
2700 (10; 43.50 m). 
Saxi/rllgajlagtllaris Willd. ssp. CTassijlagt/Wa Hult&t 
2628 (3; 4350 m). From the same place mentioned by STEW ART. 
79. Saxifraga birculus L 
2713 (11: 45.50 m). Mentioned by STEWAI\T only for Ladak. 
80. Sui/r11ga jactp~m~ontiana Dccne. 
2730 (12; 4700.m). Also observed higher up on the way to Shingo La, in 
crevices between rocks up to about SOOO m. This species reached the high· 
est altitude on our w:ay. 
/Obn orimuk De#. 
obscn-cd at sevenl points at (6} and (7); not collected. 
Scrophul:ari:aceae: 
81. Euphrasi4 offiCinA/is :agg. 
26)2 (4); 2660 (7). 
82. PttlicuLsris bicomMt4 Kloa.sch 
2611 (3; 43.50 m). According to MANI the upper limit of the species is 
about 3900 m. Our collection place has a much higher altitude. which is in 
accordance with the data of STEW ART. 
83. PttlicuLtris clxilanthifolia Sdmnk ex Fisch. et Mey. 
2652 (7); 2688 (10; 4260 m). 
8-4. Pttli01Lrris longiflora Rudolph ssp. tuhiformis (Kl.) Pcno. 
2659 (7); also observed at (8), (9}, (10, up to 4250 m}. Always near w:atcr· 
courses in wet meadows. ST£\VART only mentions it from Lad:ak. 
85. Ptdi01laris rhinanthoidn Schrcnlc ex Fisch. et Mey. 
2582 (1}; 2689 (10; 4260 m); also observed at (3; 43.50 m). Also a white 
form was collcctcd: 2690 (tO). Place (3} is also mentioned by STE'IVAII.T. 
86. ScropbuLsriA Jmt4t4 Royle 
26)5 (4}. By STt.YAJlT mentioned from Z:ansk:ar. 
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Solanaceae: 
87. Pbyuxbl4in4f"Malta (D. Don) Hook. f. 
2641 (6}, also observed at (.f) and (5). In the am of Padam and upstream it 
seems to be a relatively frequent weed. 
Tamaric:aceac: 
88. Myricaria gmnanica (L) Dew. 
2586 (1), STEW ART makes no mention of any Myricaria for Zanskar, but 
MEEBOLD describes its occurrence in the same put of the Suru valley, 
where it is frequendy growing as shrubs near the water. 
Urtic:aceae: 
89. UrtiCJJ bypnborta Jacquem. ex Wedd. 
2707 (11 ; +100 m aod <4500 m}. On localities, where pasturing animals are 
staying. Not mentioned for Zansbr by STEW MT. 
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